
Air conditioners replace and repair:                    3rd June 

 
June is the month of upgrades. We are planning to finish many outstanding projects before the Winter 

youth workshops commence. One such project is the repair of several air-conditioning units and the 

replacement of one which is derelict. These upgrades will create a nicer environment for our members as 

well as increase the attractiveness of our camp for clients. 

Toilet & shower block sewerage connected:                 5th June 

 

 
The final stage of the sewerage connection for the toilet block has been completed. It is fantastic to finally 

have this long-standing problem resolved. Having town sewerage connection is a foundation which will 

allow the construction of more and new toilets in future. Future generations of members will not have to 

worry about taking the big and expensive step of connection. Sewerage lines still need to be connected to 

the residential houses and to the kitchens grease traps. These will be worked on in the following months. 



Mentorship program:                      6th June 

 
UPF Victoria and IAYSP Oceania has begun a Mentor and Mentee program where driven young people can 

receive a mentorship form Ambassadors for Peace who have a wealth knowledge and experience. This 

program will help both the mentor and the mentee grow and learn reciprocally. 

Holy Day Celebration:                     6th June 

 



Today the Melbourne church celebrated the 62nd Day of All True Things. Many members gathered, 

especially there was a lot of children, who happily partook in the celebrations and ceremonies.  

New Blessed Couple:                      8th June 

 
A WFWP couple receives the full blessing. Oceania Vice President Anne Bellavance and Rev Daniel guided 

this Ray and Marie on the last step of the blessing. This is one of 3 couples who received the blessing at the 

last Way2happiness seminar, and under the guidance of Anne have completed all steps successfully. We 

welcome them into the community of blessed families. 

Play Equipment Installation:                     20th June 

 
James Babb and Chris Bruce have begun the play equipment installation. We hope to see this completed 

before the beginning of the Children’s Workshop in July. The equipment had been bought more than 6 

months ago, so I is great to finally get it into position. James is having many ideas of how to further 

improve the play area. 



Industrial Dishwasher Installation:                    28th June 

 
As part of our “month of upgrades” a new commercial dishwasher has been installed, replacing the old 

domestic kitchen sink previously used for washing. This will be a wonderful blessing for our members when 

cleaning up after Sunday Service and Events. It will also add to the attractiveness of Camp Belgrave. 



Geelong Report, A New Prayer Room:                 28th June 

 
Geelong Cats footy stadium will have the grand opening this coming Thursday of a "multi faith room" for 

prayer. Mostly for Muslims who pray 5 times a day. But respect is to all. The stadium asked Geelong 

Interfaith for advice and contacts Jan 2022. They now come to us to gather faith leaders to be at the launch 

this Thursday. They will also feature on our Radio program Thurs 3pm -4pm. 

-Randall Apps, President of Geelong Interfaith Network 

1st Melbourne Hyo Jeong Nuri:                28th June 





 
Inspired by True Mother’s direction on Sunday Service Melbourne will hold a monthly Hyo Jeong Nuri 

service. The Last Sunday of each month will be dedicated to a children centered style of service. The 

service had the children sitting in the front, there were many songs and dances, including songs by Rick 

McInerheney. Ian Darbishire taught all the kids the Nutbush (a classic aussie dance). Debbie Bruce read a 

story about True Mothers birth and Rev Greg Hanson shared a story about an experience with True 

Parents. Rev Daniel MC’d and gave the message. Children were given glowsticks to dance and asked to 

offer the opening and closing prayers. It was a very high energy service that all ages enjoyed. With the 

positive feedback from members we hope that this becomes a staple of our community. 


